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PILOT. ■ LK
William Devereur’s comedy-drama of 

English life, "What Would a Gentle
man Do?" will have its American pre
miere in Toronto. Nat C. Goodwin, 
when he was playing in London last 
season, purchased the rights of the 
play for the United States and Canada, 
and decided to give its first production
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„ .. . are dark
Oer the .grey wastes of the sea; 

Does no danger threat our barque? 
“None!" said he.

Thrilling Tale of the Sea—-Two 
Men and Woman in Battle 

With Waves.

The Experience of Mr. Weaver 
Told in His Own Words. For Infants and Children.

Pilot, billows plunge and leap 
Round atoout us angrily p
"YeTr S£id ‘he8afety ale*P? X "For N yean I worked a. a grirtd- 

Machlas, Maine, Nov. 27.—To the , / ' er in the James Warnock.
heroic fortitude of the captain’s wife. Pilot, evermore thé ' same known as "the Axe Factory,”

gale that swept the New England . - . , . —Clinton Scollard- | gave me ‘grinders' consumption.’ I
coast from Sunday, Nov. 11, to the 4 ___ I was compelled, of course, to quit work

H3SEB&E3B *ESSâæ
way Into this harbor yesterday, eleven sum"ler d°es so by keeping her tern- GRINDERS’ CONSUMPTION AND
days overdue from Portland. The Perature cool. She drinks cool drinks. MAY POSSIBLY LIVE THREE
little vessel showed plainly the marks clears her skinwlth. cooling lotions and MONTHS, BUT YOU ARE LIABLE 
of the storm. Her deck- was -swept maintains an even temperature. Even TO DROP OFF ANY TIME. This
clean and her sails were In tatters, *°. should she do In she Jack Frost was over two years ago ’
but the sturdy hull of the Maine-built ^ya, but her methods are entirely “I then almost abandoned myself to
craft withstood the terrific pounding It different. She must keep her tempera- what seemed my fate MY TWO
received. tore even, but she must keep it warm BROTHERS HAVING ’ DIED OF

The Goldhunter, with Captain Me- at ‘f® ®ame tltoe- CONSUMPTION A FEW YEARS
Gulre, hts wife and one man for an ' O® going out on a snapping cold day PREVIOUS. I wm in an advanced 
assistant, left Portland on Saturday, }J la b®»t to rub a little oil upon the stage of the disease. I was thin and 
the 10th, with a general cargo for this Ups. M. the lfcpa will bear the use of weak, had night sweats, chills and re
port. With her passed out by Port- glycerine, one can make a very ver, and a terrible cough,
land Head the Ill-fated schooner El- g°od lotion ot glycerine and "I saw your advertisement of ‘Psy-
dora, which was lost near the George’s rose . water. half and half, chine,' and I determined to try it.
Banks In the same storm, whicto near- And this will keep the lips from Through the kind advice and arslst-
ly overwhelmed the Goldhunter. cracking. Otherwise one can use vase- ance of Rev. Mr. Kettlewell, Metho-

On Sunday aftemobn when off Peter line, or a little bit of coid cream. A diet minister in charge here at 
Manan Light, a sudden gust of wind tiny speck of it on coming into the time. I procured your treatment. The 
split the mainsail of the vessel and house, will preserve the lips and make very first bottle gave me great relief, 
carried away the Jibs. Without her them red. and after taking six bottles I could
Lead sails the little schooner became Cosmetics are to the skin what a walk down town and even work 
unmanageable. The sea made up rap- coat Is, to the back. Cosmetics pre- slonally. Have since then entirely 
idly under the increasing gale, and serve the skin, keeping It warm so to gained my health, and work hard 
the vessel was continually smothered speak, and protecting It from the cold, every day. I can eat and sleep well. 
In the wash of the combers- Some good face cream, a quantity of 1 feel better to-day than I "have for

Mrs. McGuire, who was below at the good face powder, and a little of a lten years. I owe my life to Psychine.
time the storm broke, at once rushed good anointing lotion will do the skin "Youhs truly,
on deck and took the wheel, while a world of good in cold weather. , "Levi Weaver."
her husband and his one-man crew The main fault In the winter time Is Little more need be said to impress 
went to work to bend on a foresail that women change too- suddenly from I upon every sufferer from similar trou- 
bo as to bring the vessel -up to the heat to cold. This will utterly spoil the the truth concerning this wonder-, 
wind. Mrs. McGuire, lashed to the skin. Learn how to make the change ““ remedy for consumption and all 
wheel, brought the vessel around head from Indoors to outdoors.. And don t tI,roat and lung troubles. Why spend 
up to the wind and held her there for forget to memorise the few cold wea- money in experimenting on unknown 
48 hours. Before the fury of the gale ther complexion rules here given. On I Preparations, in big doctors' bllfs? 
ithe vessel drifted out to sea 96 miles bitter cold days, way below the zero Fsychine is no new product. It’s been 
off Mount Desert Rock. In all this mark, be sure to protect y<Kir face t®*ted and found to cure in thousands 
time it was impossible to cook food with a hygienic veil. This Is ordinary y°u suffer from LUNG
or even to heat any coffee. Kept up veiling of the right shade. Keeping ASTHMA,
only by excitement and pluck, the the body warm is a good thing for the ^HROATIMSBASBIS. PNEUMONIA, 
captain s wife ciung to her post thru skin. Don’t get chilled. At night, If a NIGHT SWEATS,lîïZr.llflflrht of 016 sale, while Captain low neck is in order, be sure to go I FIÆ39H, OF RUN-DOWN
McGuire and his man attended to tïielr over the skin with salt and water, or disease where a. tonic is
nttle etormsail, which continuously which toughens it and keeps one from required. ther® is no other medicine in 
®r?ke_£r°m Its insecure fastenings. catching coW-Bathing whiskey would be "1® "orJd ,t.ha^ wl,l act

On Wednesday the gale abated, and good were it not for the odor. But salt Sc'wÎwttcSÎ' fffect vely' , ■
the .wo men rigged temporary sails i and water answers the purpose. There Is pronounced SI-KEEN.
before Mrs. McGüirè could be relieved Is little need of catching cold in even- -J0.*®1® at a11 dru* stores, at 60c 
from her post. in, drees if one wHl remember this. I f-™*1 P®r. bottle, or can be obtained

Never go to bed with cold feet. ïf s K,lnÇ‘stT*e»^ Tfronto’ c&n‘
the feet refuse to get warm when hn- Iwta’ Dr’ Slocum e Laboratory, 
mersed in hot water they can be dip- , ______ ___
ped In cold in.paddling fashion. Sit INOCULATED PRISONERS DIED
upon the edge of the bathtub and pad
dle the feet In and otft of very cold 
water. In a few minutes they will 

New York. Nov. 27.-—A fine of 218,- bum with thé glow of a healthy clrcu- 
000 was imposed upon the American lation. Keep the body warm if you 
Sugar Refining Co. by Judge Hough want the skin nice- This is one of the 
in the United States circuit court to- most insistent of the Jack'Frost beau- pertinents With cholera virus at Bfli- 
day. for accepting rebates from the ty laws. ■ bid Prison, ten prisoners out of twènty-
New York Central Railroad Co.

The company was allowed 60 days to ■ 
appeal the case. The rebates amount
ed to. 226,000-
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century Is Toasted Corn Flakes. 

Never before has corn been 

cooked In such ah appetizing 

way. It to so delicious that if 

you try it once you will want to 

eat It three times a day. It is 

so rich in nutriment that it is 

positively the best food that you 

can eat
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TeL Marin 88L NEW ‘YORK.

CASTORIAto so good in every way that it 

has many imitators, but you can 

get the genuine by insisting up

on having Sanitas Toasted Corn 

Flakes, with the signature W. 

K. Kellogg on every package. 

Price 10 cents.
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Canada's celebrated 
nd summer mineral 
sciatica. Write Toe 

k Sons. Proprietors.

FINER FRONT AND d and enlarged, new 
.00 and 23 per day.

Children like cocoa and It le very 
good for them. Qlve them

sung in the original.
A most attractive group will be the 

six Hungarian Gipsy songs, by 
Brahms. These form, perhaps, the 
most delightful song cycle ever writ
ten.

NAT. C. GOODWIN.
over here in this city. He will therefore 
present it at the Princess the last two 
nights of his engagement there next 
iweek. The comedy had a run of seven
teen weeks in London, and was also 
successful in Sydney and Melbourne,
Australia. It was first produced under 
the title of "The Man From Australia,” 
but this was afterwards changed to 
“What Would a Gentleman Do?"

Mr. Goodwin will make a beautiful 
production of the comedy, and has en
trusted the two scenes in which the play 
U set to the foremost living scenic art
ist, - Ernest Albert. Mr. Goodwin de
clares that the model for one of the
scenes Bâlnted by Albert is the most for the reform of the primary educa- 
artlstlc he has ever seen. tional system of Russia, which, next

The Goodwin Company has been re- to the agrarian reforms. Is recognized 
hearsing the comedy for the past three as the gravest problem confronting the 
a eeks, and rehearsals are still progress-1 Russian Government.
Ing. A dress rehearsal will be held at I The most Important feature of the 
the Princess on Thursday afternoon of minister’s proposals Is one providing 
next week. Miss Nellie Martyne, a well- ifor the abandonment of the old nollcy, 
kiiown English character actress, has : which, in accordance with the dictum 
been engaged especially for this pro- of M. Pobedonestzell, ex-pro curator- 
ductlon. 1 \ general of the holy synod, that edu

cation was synonymous with revolu- 
Slnce the death of Joseph Jefferson, tion, threw hindrances- in the way of 

Nat C. Goodwin has become the fore- the efforts, of the zemstvo and private 
most actor of comedy on the Ameri- persons to spread elementary know- 
can stage. "The Genius,” with which ledge among the Ignorant masses of 
he will open his week’s engagement the Russian peasantry, and even im- 
at the Princess on Monday evening, is posed a veto on instruction being giv- 
a farcical piece. It will be presented en in history and other similar 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings and branches of education, 
at" the Saturday matinee. On Wednes- M. Kauffman recommends instead 
day rfAd Thursday evenings Mr. Good- that the central government suppôt, 
win will present that modern class.c, materially and morally, all such ef- 

)Sed of the consuls "When We Were Twenty-One.” On forts and assume the payment of 
Chinese officials, has Friday and Saturday nights, Mr. minimum salaries to teachers In the 

to appeal to Europe and Am- i Goodwin will produce for the first time popular schools opened by the zemst- 
erica. to assist In relieving the dis- |on this continent a three-act play, en- yos and other local administrations. As 
tressed inhabitants of the Province of titled, “What Would a Gentleman the greatest difficulty m the way of 
Klang Su. where the floods have com- Do?" Jt was written by William Ue- a speedy Institution of general, oblt- 
pletely destroyed the crops in an area véreux, and enjoyed a run In both fat°ry elementary education Is the 
of over 40.000 square miles, resulting England and Australia. nmnofe/trenîaigr a^he ttate^ ex-
point6of sta!wanbn.e<>P!e beIns on the The engagement of Roselle Knott at pense, the number’ of schools where 
-T - . the Grand next week is of special In- teachers are educated, and to Increase

terest, as It will be the first time the- the allowances made to the existing 
atregoers will have an opportunity of ! institutions.
seeing the charming Canadian actress j In regard to the schools for the non- 

I in the Improved version of "The Duch- ‘ Russian population, the minister pro- 
Ottawa, Nov. 27.-MSpecial.)—Militia | ess of Devonshire” at less than dollar poses to permit elementary education 

orders Issued to-day state that ♦b'’ I fifty prices. Since thç play was pre being given to pupils in their mother 
university section of the 2nd Field ; sen ted In this city a few weeks ago, tongue, on the condition that the 
Company, Canadian Engineers, To» it has undergone many changes, made teaching of Russian history and geo- 
ronto, will be Im-pect'-d hv lnspec- by the author, Mrs. Charles Dorémus, graph y must be in Russian, 
tor of engineers on Saturday. and that these changes' have improv

ed, .the story is conceded by critics 
Statements, Not Advice. who have witnessed a performance.

“Any circular sent from this of Acs The engagement at the Grand will be 
was sent out under teg0’ advi-e." sn-s 'filled with the same excellent oast,

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 27.—Two Danes ■ j. g. (Merrick of the Employers’ As- and the entire magnificent scenic in
carne to the police station who live ; sociatton, regarding the action threat- vestlture will be given. Miss Knott 
In some shack terraces near the C.P.R. | ened by the Garment Workers. “They I has many friends In Toronto, and all 
pumping station,and told the police how I are welcome to bring action,” he : are anxious to see this pretty . play a 
a woman living next to them had shout-1 added- "No circular of ours advised financial success. The sale of seats Is 
ed thru a partition and asked them to anyone to do anything which would progressing favorably, and the indi- 
get a policeman as she was locked in., result in the refusal of employment, cations are that the engagement will
Officer Hard, when near the house, jf set forth facts, that is another be a record one for Miss Knott in To
ss w the husband of -the woman, Alex matter. To Incur a penalty, there ronto. During the week ths usual
Galloway, run from the pumping sta- musf be direct advice. There was matinees will be given on Wednesday
tion, where he was employed. The none of fhat in our circiuiar." and Saturday.
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Police Captore Two Men, Accused of 
Highway Robbery. RUSSIAN EDUCATION REFORMCORNER WI Vi»» 

L enlarged, remodel- 
c lignt. steam beg*. 

B3. one-fifty and tw< 
b/roprtetor.

FINED $18,000. M. Kanffmnn Submits His Plan- 
Abandons Old Policy.

A case of highway rebbery occurred 
in "the ward" yesterday, and John 
Wood house, 265 Church-street, 
Walter Hines, 56 Walton-street, 
locked up in No. 2 station.

It is alleged that these men volun
teered assistance to Robert Pollen of 
36 Walton-street, who was having 
trouble In carrying a heavy Jag up 
Terautoy-etreet. Pollett missed his

four who were inoculated have died. "ïha <a!j£L*!ï<1i5aV» the aIarm-
The experiment^ are conducted by Dr. with officers MoElroV^and^Ma^ttiHae 

A new color which is carrying -all I r. p. strong of the bureau of science, o(No !™vl,lbf
It Is understood that within a few i gowns Is ’ Muscat green ’’ ^hlTTs* an I th of fthe ^rlson®r9 took place chase was hot - while it lasted and

wil™e forTriaf “ome^of^’th; exaet reproduction of the clear debate It is declared McElreyTn TlTry Xoo^ïu^Z
Pending rebate cases. The Delaware! 1 f^Hve°Vtîe E' f^ks are ° be'ng îamlnatîon^oVîhê ^«areddn an aney back^^Ttmnk

Berthe co^?to™g2fn« w^ch —led out In this t«àie, the wide hem* ^lere^.res'ls^n waTch^h^d Tf!yhdrOP,'
indictments hav^ hem bought and whleh 18 an almo:rt inevitable addition constant use here, and it has proved for it wasThere Mlett’s w»1’
addlt onal indictments t0 the evening dress of to-day, being beneficial previously. It has been used d?score£d timepiece wa,s
aza nst he Ne^ Yort Uentrel th! deaUmed in green panne, to which He In Spain In thousands of cases and dlscovered’
American Sum L , tie velvet ivy wreaths are applique, with excellent results.
York and the America^SneiThe bodlce *• composed of ninon Governor-General Smith in a state- 
lnrCoof New Jdreevandrerereîin" ! sedtened with lace, but the tiny puffed I ment to the public exonerated Dr. 
dlVlduals Including vim sleeves are designed of panne likewise Strong, and declared that the commis-
than G decorated with wreaths, and a cluster sion would take care of the families oftral Giuiford of the Ne» York Cen- of velvet lvy leaves and muscat grapes | the dead prisoners.

It Is also said that the federal grand 18 worn on the corsa**- I

Jury »-ili shortly resume thè rebating 
enquiry, and that the carrying of com
modities other than sugar is to be in
cluded in the investigation. «

American Sager Refining Co. Pern 
Used fqr Taking Rebates. andCORNER ymoiMI 

ito; dotlar-fifty per 
‘roprletor.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—The minis
ter of education, M. Kauffman, 
just submitted to the cabinet a plan

Philippine Government Promises to 
Care tor, Their Families.
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-streets — European 

», Boumegoue, Pro-
Manila, Nôv. 27.—As a result of ex-

(Maple 'Lbaf Label)
l. TORONTO. CAN- 
Situated, corner King 
(am-heated; electric- 
to mi with bath and 
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IS THE PUREST AND BEST.
The New ‘•Maseat Green" Shade.
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BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH.A
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its, first-class service, 
s (with baths), ptr- 

and two dollar, a
Drawn in Feet First Between 

Spindle and Revolving Platfon

TEN MILLIONS STARVING. -

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 27.—A 
terrible accident occurred at Rich
mond-

Tweed Barrow, agetj 14, while work
ing around a threshing mill, was 
caught by the fly wheel spindle ,and 
drawn in feet first between the spindle 
and the revolving planorm.

Before the mill was

L, 1148 YONUB-ST., 
Metropolitan Kail- 

». Special rates rot 
Manager.

Floods In Chinese District Destroy 
40,000 Square Miles of Crops.

SB, QUEEN AND 
rates 21.6Q ana 83

Shanghai, hfov. 27.—.An International 
.committee, cotnpo 
missionaries and 
decided

TO TRANSMIT NIAGARA POWER
ted. A Fancy Fnlr.

The ladles connected with S. John’s | International Ry. and Ontario Pow
er Cos. Apply io Taft.

1
k’TO STOP- AT THE 
lei; homelike. Term 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
laud Trinity-atresia.

!stopped ; the 
whole body of the unfortunate .$K>y 
was drawn in, the terrible crushing 
and mangling process being stopped 
only when the head had passed thru.

He died five hours later.

Church, Portland-street, are holding a 
fancy fair in the school room to-day- 
In addition to the usual attractions, 
they have a fine art gallery and a
gipsy éncampmènt. There will be 51 made to-day before 
o’clock tea and in the evening a musi- i upon applications for permits to trans- 
cai program. Committee: Col. Sept!-1 mit power from Canada to the Unltèd 
mus Denison, Mrs. Denison, Mss. Wil
liams, Mrs. Arkle, Mirs. Bright, etc.

HOW TO TELL THE PRICE.

Veines Fixed by the Only Man Who 
Really Knows the Worth.

One can always tell the price of a 
fieml-ready suit of clothes without 
asking salesman or clerk.

The price Is fixed by the makers, 
lor they alone know the worth of the 
cloth and the worthiness of the work 
which goes into the garment.

Printed plainly on the silk trade
mark label one finds both the price 
and the guarantee of the Semi-ready 
Company on every genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garment.

Should a customer ever get a suit of 
clothes without this label the garment 
’«not and cannot possibly be a real 
Semi-ready." JDnly to be had in To

ronto at 81 Yonge-street, or 472 West 
, Queen-street.

Washington,Nov. 27.—-Arguments were 
Secretary Taft

;
OB. Estates of the Dead.

The estate of Charles Bartholomew 
of East Toronto, retired railway clerk, 
goes to his brother Thomas C. Bar
tholomew of Norwich, Ont. It totals 
27308-8-3, and consists of $6584.76 in 
cash. G. T. R. debenture stock £60 at 
111, 2334.12. a lot in East Toronto worth 
21250. and household goods $150.

Mrs. Jane A. Douglas of Toronto--re
ceives the estate of her sister Sara 

At Mrs. Douglas’

States that had been developed on the 
Canadian side of Niagara River.

The speakers were Morris Cohen of 
the International Railway Company and 
Francis Lynde Stetson, who represent
ed the Ontario Power Company and 
other concerns.

Mr. CoheH said his company has faci
lities to develop 3600 horsepower, 2500! 
of which would be worthless unless ' 
they could transmit It for use In Ni
agara Falls. 1

CARTAGE, S Ton- 
rooms. 281 Arthur STUDENT ENGINEER COMPANY

TO BE INSPECTED SATURDAY
--

“The Feast of Days." -
Mayor Coatsworth has kindly con

sented to open the bazaar, which the 
ladles of St. John’s Church, Norway, 
are holding on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, in the old Kew 
Beach Fireball, Bast Queen-street- On 
this occasion a unique bazaar, entitled 
a "Feast of Days," will be held, when 
useful and fancy articles used cm 
washing, • ironing, mending, sweeping 
reception and baking days, will be of
fered for sale at popular prices. One 
feature of the bazaar will be a “wash- 
Iriy competition,” for wbch the Sun-

_______ light Soap Co. offer daily prizes. The
TJe street car fender test which was object of the bazaar is the raising of 

to have been made yesterday was post- ' funds for a much-needed new Sundaj 
Poned on account (if the slippery and ' school. The bazaar will be open for 
unsatisfactory condition of the tracks,1 three days, in the afternoon and even- 
occasioned by Monday’s rain i ing, and the mayor will open it for-

The Ontario railway board states that! matly on Thursday at 4 o’clock, 
it will doubtless be made to-day, 
ther permitting.

FURNITURE AN1I 
nd single furniture 
oldest and meet re- 
storage and Cartage,

fo LOAN. ON TRAIL OF THE N.A.T. „ Louisa Taylor.
death whatever of the estate that may 

London. Nov. 27.—(C. A. P.)—C. H. remain is to be expended "with the 
Bed-doe. accountant of the department ! the approval of the inspector of putt- 
of the interior at Ottawa, is here on i lie schools, for educational purposes of 
his way to Amsterdam to investigate ! a permanent character at No. 2 school 
the affairs of the North Atlantic Trad- • section. Huron County, on the Huma
ins- Co. road, known as Taylor’s Comers.”

Mr. Bed doe had an interview with 
Lord Strathcona to-day.

;

rO LOAN. 6 PHH 
-nt., city, farm, build- 
gents wanted. Key» ;jg 
et. Toronto.

CD SALARIED PEO 
dthout security; easy 

90 principal cl tie* 
annlng Chamber». 73

A Brnte for a Husband.
'

CAR TEST TO-DAY.

Game Commissioners Meet. -
The Ontario game commission -akt 

yeterday, three members being pre
sent, H. S. Osler. K.C., chairman; 8. 
Buchanan. Windsor, and H. M. Gray- 
don, London. The commission is an 
advisory body, and Hon. Dr! Reaume, 
who was present, discussed with them 
details of the working of tile game 
laws wlrh a view to future amend
ments.

I ATE A LOAN FO K 
re furniture or otbal 
ill and get our terifi* 

The Borrowers 
Lawlor Building, •

Fast Service to St. Catharines, Ni
agara ! alls and Buffalo.

Four splendidly equipped trains leave 
Toronto daily at 9.00 a.m., 12.01 p'.m-, 
5.00 and 6.10 p.m. via the Grand Trunk. 
Buffet parlor cars are attached to the 
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. cafe parlor 
car to Buffalo on the 6.10 p.m-, and 
also sleeper for New York. For tick
ets and reservations call at city office, 
northwest comer of King and Yo-nge- 
streets.

i-

officer ran also, lyrt Galloway beat him. 
After a time he unlocked the door, and 
revealed Ails. Galloway, aged 17, In

wea- Lilllan Mortimer, who will appear at
the middle of the room. Her face was Montreal, Nov. 27.—The police had a a^cJmodnv^ thls^sekson^ of66 u’nu'uiti 

battered bruised and bloody, her eyes - novel thief up in the courts to-day, who strength, presenting her last season’s 
were both black and she could hardly : was so methodical in his habits that success “No Alother to Guide Her "

fsgmmi jgsfipsa mmma
he grew tired, and then when he felt ____________________________________________  famous
like it he would abuse her again. 1 --------- ~ -------- -- " _______
, Th® busband s®--'"3 she was too friend- ^ e 4L __»a Schubert, List and Rose! are air.or.g
ly with an employe of a livery barn wUrCu H6T f fitner 8 the composers represented, as well as
in the city. -- DrUllKenneSS by tt Grleg’ ,n the recital program to

Simple Remedy.

Kept Record of His Plunder.St. Andrew’. Ball.
It goes without saying that the St. 

Andrew's ball at the King Edward 
Hotel on -the 30th Inst- will be the 
ball of the season. The presence of 
both the Dominion and provincial re
presentatives of his majesty will en
sure a record attendance, and we are 
Informed that the committee are pre
paring a gorgeous spectacle In the 
shape of a procerslon on the arrival 
of the government house party at the 
hotel.

;
[INAL. %Looking Xmaeward».

Many people are displaying com- 
mendable foresight In selecting Chrlst- 
?ae fltta at this early day, 
dropping, a hint where to pick 
tiling nice

OOD8 WILL SBXn 
of an Infallible cure 
131 Peter-street. To Preaches for the West.

London,! Nov. 27.—(C. A. P.)—Arch
deacon Lloyd, addressing the Colonial 

J Continental Church Society, said till 
! own work vvas In the greaUNorth'west 

Ottawa teachers win tender a recep- Territory, which tyas the last country 
tion to A. H. U. Colquhoun, deputy In the world where a new English- 
minister of education, In the normal speaking nation was likely to arise Ha 

. _ . _ _ school there on Thursday, it Is Intend- did not intend to return to Canada till
given by Dr. George W. Andrews on ed that the reception shall serve as an he had been that 55 catecljists
the Metropolitan organ on Thursday ; Introduction of the gentlemen named and five clereyAied will go back with 
evening. Of Interest to the- popular j to the teachers of the capital. On Fri- him. ^ /
ear are: Buck’s transcription of day a new public school Is to be open- _______ __
Annie Laurie,” Gullmant’s "Funeral 

March” and Wagner’s "Magic Fire.”
The Bach “Prelude" and Saint-Saëns’
"Fantasie” are two of 
which will delight the 
The popular admission of 25 cents will 
undoubtedly bring together a large 
audience.

and In
some-

and out of the ordinary 
mio-t, ^berdasliery. Special mention
re Ho!, ibe ™a'de of the very pleasing 
wm, 1 °f speclal,y imported neck- 

sil?wn by R. Score & Son, 77
ESLfftrF*- and u wm cost
•Up lngand hlv! tlme U takea you t0

A-FF.MALB 
delayed 

are l
InWOODS’ 

r regular or 
1 sure; they 
nklnd. and have nj 
le system; 26 and 
Is can only be oh tain 
Broad wood. 131 Peter

Reception at Ottawa.

be

Magnificent California Train.
via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
North Western Line. The "Los An
geles Limited" to Southern California 
and the “Overland Limited" to San 
Francisco are considered by travelers 
as the finest trains -leaving Chicago. 
Service less than three days to Cali
fornia. Trains electric lighted through
out, With drawing-room and compart
ment sleepers, buffet observation and 
dining cars. The “China and Japan 
Fast Mail” carries Pullman standard 
and tourist sleeper to all California 
Coast points, 
literature, foldefs and rates can be 
obtained on application to B, H. Ben
nett, General Agent, 2 East King- 
street, Torqnto, Ont.

a peep at it. Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kingsley are set

tled in their new home, 46 Hawthorne-l.'Sfs
and twelve cent* 

aeport, Conn.

tam her
navk M SunarU TMMoi rreMriyOw 
Mi drtnfclaa «4 lead. I. » complete

Ira» aYlon Not Paved With Gold.
I tnsfie^F0- N?v; 2‘-—Announcement was avenue, Rosedale. Mrs. Kingsley and 
I ^Dc-k-l „that J°hn Alexander her mother, Mrs. Thomas, wjll receive
* other Lo 1 bur Gl<?n Vollva and the on Thursday, Nov. 29, afternoon and

Church frJi8 ot the Christian Catholic evening. Afterwards on third . Mon- 
all th.ir ( . n’ -are Preparing to assign , day of the month during the season-
felt* oi ,1"tere*ts in the industrial af- _______

. tor. °ühe church to Zion City’s credl- 1
amo The Indebtedness of Zion Cltv1 Mrs. E. A. Weasels, (formerly Mias 

m°ints, it is said, to 26,000 000 i Ruth A. Jones of 9 Murray-street) left
-------------------------- -------- ; yesterday for Port of Spain, Trinidad,

Y.m.C.a, Burned i where she will Join her husband. Dr.
tl’iremJtI7talnI Conn” Nov. 27,-Flre E- A. Wessels. 
r«cîrn!n* destroyed the

other dlrUr a"d SDre
wefl,

•th ed. Dmeurlst# to Dine.
„ „„ „„„„ „ , Th" third annual banquet of the To-
Latln Still Popular. ronto drug section of the Retail ASer-

Of the total number of successful oi.an.s’ Association of Canada will be 
candidates. 1464, at the recent junior held In the St. Charles on the’ evening 
teachers’ departmental examinations, of Dec. 4. This Is an annual affair arid 
no fewer than 810 took Latin as a bo- is looked forward to by all druggist! 
nus subject. i in the city.

“It seemed hopeless 
V to keep father from 
' V drinking, and we 
^ mil felt the disgra- 

J ce. When things 
T were at thdr worst 
Is friend advised me 
'to try Samaria. I 

. . saw that you offered
vg r a. free sample treat- 

I ment and that" the 
r—J remedy woe tasteless 
/ and could be given 

jjt cretly. I determined 
to try it, and, have 

i’iie' been glad every day 
since. The full treatment, 

which I gave him In bis tee, 
cured him, and I am pleased to say 
tenches whiskey now. How glad I am that I 
wrote you and how happy we all are together 
Father says that he could never have stopped 
drinklnr --f hi. own accord.”
Vrtto Paplrail# and pamphlet glvlngfull 
ïMX 1 avItiiyC particulars, testimonials 
and price sent in plain scaled envelope, 
respondence sacredly confidential Add 
THB SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
Chambers Jordan SL, Toronto,
Also for sale by George A. Bingham, 100 

Yonge-street, aad at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 
I486 Qneen-street west, V

N the pieces 
musical ear.'1l FOUND.

on THÏTrnKMisË?
1/Am irons, » 

r trav have siffle M 
ud paying expense* Madame Schumann-Heink arrives In 

Toronto this morning from Detroit, 
where she sang last night. To-morrow 
she appears with the Pittsburg Or
chestra in Buffalo. In addition to pos
sessing the finest contralto voice cf 
the day, the personal power of Madame 
Schumann-Heink is such that it en
ables her to undertake continuous en
gagements and endure incessant trà- 
veling. which would be totally Impos
sible for almost any other artist. To
night Madame Schumann-Heink will 
be greeted by a very large audience 
when a program of the utmost charm 
will be given. The words of the song* 
will be given in English, and many 
of her songs will be sung in English. 
It will- be only a few songs that are 
not easily translated that will be

%Illustrated California
WANTED.

Mrs. James -Ml Hamilton, 424 Euclld- 
causingUad'ngS ^he nei<*W- avenue, will not receive again until

to sev-HOLD1NG arc1ER.,
to v.’rL. Parker, 6oyer 2100,000. after the new year. u

SlSNto
Fkio. W. OsrrroN . Manawk.

he never
5 Present for Retiring Secretary.

ï. At the regular meeting of Court 
Yorkvllle, No. 5775, A.O.F., the retiring 
secretary, Bro. R. H. Groves, was pre
sented with a handsome Illuminated ad
dress and Morris chair. A banquet fol
lowed the presentation and a most en
joyable evening was spent by the mem
bers and visitors, addresses being made 
toy Bros. W. J. Remmipgton, D.C.R.;

J[H. J. Bobby, P.H.C.C., and others.

i

Does your bead ache? Pain back of youe 
eyes? Sometimes faint end dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste in 

. month? Does your food distress you?
w you nervous and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver 
a„ . Ï?”81 Make your liver right. Make it do its work better. Take one of 

Pills etch night, just one.

Headaches•OR SALE.

CHKA*
several
n u

LING VERY 
rlo. I have 
for sale

at«- Agent, Wtilt j

HHCor- ÎÎÎ
IK!O., 99 Jordan 
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